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lain MacKerras Memorial Trophy

lain MacKerras was the club's activity officer, an active
member of the club and partner of Leigh Miles. Following
his death in 1992 his parents, Barbara and Dick,
established a trust in his memory. Iain's parents believed
that he had found great acceptance, support and
friendship in a very short time within CCOCA.
The committee decided that given lain's non-mechanical
background the trophy should reflect lain's social interest
in the club and a perpetual trophy for the Austraction
Observation Run would be a fittinE memorial.
The crystal 2CV mounted on timber was designed by
Leigh Miles, Robbie Stockfeld and Graeme Bradshaw,
with Graeme making the trophy. The trophy has been
awarded at Austraction each year since 1993.

Front Cover lllustration: Ducks to the front and ducks
to rear. Local wildlife ioins in the fun at AusTraction.
Read the full report on page twelve.
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Published bi-monthly by
The Citrodn Classic

Owners CIub of Australia
I nc.

Need to strengthen your Traction gearbox? Rob
Little now stocks 'Weaver Plates'. Go to page 19.

Annual membership is $SS
For overseas membership add $t Z

CCOCA memberships are due on
the 25th of March each year and
run until the following March.

CIub meetings are held on the
fourth Wednesday of every month
(except December) at 8pm. The
venue rs the Canterbury Sports
Ground Pavilion, chr of Chatham
and Guilford Rds, Canterbury
Victoria.
Melways Ref 46 F10

Nance Clarke

Jack Weaver

1 984

1 991

The views expressed in this publication
are not necessarily those of CCOCA or
its Committee. Neither CCOCA nor its
Committee can accept any responsibility
for any mechanical advice published in,
or adopted from Front Drive.

CCOCA is a credit card merchant
You can pay your subscritions, rally fees and not to mention the

all-important spare parts in a more convenient way.
Bankcard Mastercard Visa
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Last edition members were
advised of the proposal to close
CCOCA & CCCV clubs to form
a new, joint Citroen car club. We
invited members to provide input
into this process; and we
promised that we would keep you
informed about the input
received, and the progress made
by the Steering Committee.

The Steering Committee has not
yet been formed, consequently
there is little to report otr, and no
official announcement. We may
now have enough volunteers to
represent CCOCA, although
expressions of interest are still
invited.

On page 10 is Jack Couche's
(CCOCA's Public Officer)
response to the proposal - thanks

for the valuable input, Jack. We

encourage all members to put pen

to paper - however brief - so we
know how best to represent you.
For example, where should club
meetings be held, and on what
night? What should the focus of
the new club be techn rcal?
social? Do you have ideas for the

club name and logos? Or are you
opposed to the whole concept of
a merg er? Please drop us a line.
With your permission, we will
publish letters received, to
contribute to the flow of ideas.

Unfortunately, Les Vidler, our
new Activities Director has

recently undergone heart surgery.

We expect he will soon be fit and

as active as ever. However, this
may be the ideal opportunity to
contact him and offer to help
make an exacting role easier for
everyone involved.

Lastly, this edition of Front Drive
contains four extra pages of
material. Our thanks to the
contributors who made this
possible.

Andrea and Ian

CCOCA's public Iiability
insurance is now covered
by Overton lnsurance Bro-
kers at a cost of $900p.a.

Tf you would like to contrib-
ute to Front Drive (ond who
wouldn't?) we humbly suggest

I thot you submit your voluoble I

linsights in the f ollowing I

lf ormot, in order of our I

prefe?encei
(i) Emoil in Microsoft Word
(complete with ony jpegs) to

I editor@ c itroenc loss ic.o rg.ou.

l(ii) Post us o disk in o forrnot;
; similor to (i).

1(iii) Type it out ond post it to

lltithumb noil di ppedin tor.

Tf oll else foils, phone us ond
we'll work someth ing out.

Errata:
Iain MacKerras Memorial
Trust Fund.
In the last edition of Front
Drive we incorrectly referred
to this as the lain Makarras
Memorial Fund. This was
purely a transcription error.
We apologise for any offence
this mistake has caused.

Thonk you to our
contributors in this
edition:

Mork AAcKibbin
Rob Little
Ion McDermott
Shone Levison
Dovid Gries
Mike Neil
Sue Bryont
Bill Grohom

Logo courtesy of 2CV Suisse Romainde Dec 94
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Unfortunately, Mark (pictured right
with All French Day award) has been
waylaid by the flu, preventing him
from sharing with us his Gippsland
Gas. We hope he is soon well again.

CH PLATES

When sending the Vicroads form to a club
officer for ratification, please do the right thing
and enclose a Stamped Addressed Envelope.

About to arrange a Classic-Historic
Permit for your Citro6n?

CH permit applications must be accompanied
by an RWC. The onus is on owners to
dennonstrate that their cars are safe, rather than
the Club's officers. Feel free to consult our
Permit Officers for advice regarding getting your
car on the road and keeping it going.

For Spare Parts and Tools

contact

Rob Little

on 03 5823 1397
spareparts @ c itroenclass ic.org.au
(But please do it at a reasonable hour)

CIub Shop
For Citro6n models, memorabillia and

other items Contact
Andrew & Frances McDougall

Phone
9486 4221 or 0417 310 852
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For enquiries regarding any of CCOCAs coming events contact Les Vidler on 9338 2006

July 23, Wed 8pm Monthly meeting at our clubrooms.

August 23, Saturday Progressive Dinner. CCCV event, CCOCA members welcome.
Details adjacent.

August 27,Wed 8pm

September 24, Wed 8pm

September 28, Sunday

October 22, Wed 8pm

October 25, Sat night

October 26, Sunday

November 16

November 26, Wed 8pm

December 10, Wed

January 28, Wednesday

Febru ary

March 13 - April 8

April9-12

Monthly meeting at our clubrooms.

Monthly meeting at our clubrooms.

Ballarat Day Trip, Details at the bottom of this page.

Monthly meeting at our clubrooms.

Pre-Concours cheap eats Details to be confirmed in next issue

Concours. Como Park North, Alexandra Ave South Yarra.
Enjoy this venue while it is still available. Further details in next issue'

Spit Roast at Tyabb. CCCV event, CCOCA members welcome.
Details later.

Monthly meeting at our clubrooms.

Xmas BBQ & Kris Kringle at Glen lris. A combined CCOCA/CCCV
event at the CCCV clubrooms.

2004 Yarra Bank BBQ CCOCA Event.

Macedon Picnic at Hanging Rock. Details TBA.

Raid 2004

Cit-Action 2004 Canberra

Ballarat Day Trip Sunday September 28
Lunch at Buninyong and then it's on to the Leviston's for a Garage Tour.

Meet at Rockbank Roadhouse (Mel 357 J2\ for a departure at 10:30 sharp.

For further details contact Alan Leviston on 03 5335 8452 or Shane Leviston on 03 5333 2036
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?rogre.ss{ve Dirlner
Evening

Saturday 23 August 2OO3

(courtesy of Schieseck, Saliba and Kirkcaldy households)

Be daring and leave your comfy suburban nests for the wilds of a Western
suburbs feast on the run

Cost will be approx $10 per head. BYO drinks

Bookings essential and places limited to 30. Book early to ensure
satisfaction

For further details and booking

Ring 9540 8585

Likely Menu

Gream of LHM soup with ball-bearing crutons

Smorgasbord of finger food including battered valve guides, deep fried
seat springs,

diaphagm scallopini, steamed brake mushrooms.

Desserts include glace chevrons with ice cream, door-lining hedgehogs
and sweet grease meringue.

For afters enjoy minted valve caps and chocolate coated windscreen
rubbers with coffee.

Can't beat that!
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zCV Raid
lnternational Raid Australia 2004 - "Raid South Eastern Odyssey"

13th March - 8th April 2004
Raid organizer Peta Carter says: 'The aim of the Raid is to combine the mountainous high plains of
Victoria with some of the obscure outback desert roads, in particular the lnnamincka Track, which will give

Raiders a feeling of what sun heat is all about. Other aims are to visit Cameron Corner (the meeting point

of three states), Mungo National Park, the Lakes at Menindee, an authentic farm stay, a day to walk up

Austratia's highest mountain (Mt. Kosciusko), an ocean beach, a drive through the Black Spur, and an

opportunity to check out some sand dune country not too long, nor far f rom civilization, by crossing the Big

Desert (Wilderness Park) in western Victoria. All in all making it a mixture of remoteness, desert, farmland,
forested mountains, goldfields and wineries."

Cars and raiders will mostly arrive in Melbourne and in Perth then leave on the pre raid to travel to the
RAID START Penola South Australia in the heart of the Coonawarra wine area Saturday the 13th of
March.

It is planed to have a pre raid CCCV & CCOCA and Raiders get together BBQ etc on the Wednesday 10h

at the CCCV rooms Glen !ris. A normal CCCV club night. (to be confirmed) Then the raiders will leave the
Thursday to travel to Penola via the Great Ocean Road. Raiders from other states will no doubt do
something similar, meet up with others along the way.

Proposed itinerary of Raid:

Sat 13 Penola. Book in during the afternoon.
Sun 14 Big Billy Bore, Big Desert.
Mon 15 Morgan, camp down on the Murray River.
Tues & Wed 16-17, Wilpena Pound via Magnetic Hill and an interesting track.
Thur 18 Arkaroola via a few gorges.
Fri 19 lnnamincka via the Stzelecki Track.
Sat 20 Fort Grey, Sturt NP, NSW via'Orientos'Qld. And Cameron Corner.
Sun and Mon 21-22, White Cliffs via Tlbooburra and Milparinka.
Tues 23 Tilpa, a great place for a BBQ.
Wed and Thur 24-25. Broken Hill, a desert and mining tourist mecca.
Fri26 Copi Hollow, a chance for a lake swim.
Sat 27 Mungo National Park, an eerie place of evocative beauty.
Sun and Mon 28-29, Swan Hill, camping by the Murray again.
Tues 30 Urangeline East, farm camp beside the emus.
Wed 31 & Thur 1 April, Myrtleford, via Albury and Old Tallangatta.
April Fri2 Licola area, via Mansfield and Jamieson and lots of mountain roads.
Sat 3 upper Dargo area.
Sun 4 Omeo via the High Plains and Dinner Plain.
Mon and Tues 5-6, Marlo, down by the surf beaches.
Wed 7 Jindabyne area via a thrilling mountain cut road.
Thur 8 Sutton/Canberra via ACT's few unsealed roads.
Fri 9 Raid ends but raiders can head otf to the nearby Cit-in.

Compared to Raid 2000

Raid 2004 will be held at a different time of the year to the last Raid, namely March/April. The proposed

route considered to be far less difficult and not as hard on the cars compared to Raid 2000 as the roads
are in close proximity to the population base in South Eastern Australia. Roads are generally well formed
gravel or bitumen, and Peta states that the plan is to have around seven "rests" where Raiders would
camp for two nights in a row.

Check out the raid web site, it is allthere from photos of previous raids to how to prepare your car for the

raid. Contact any of the raid committee for more information. I can be found at:
cooeewhoopeebonzer@bigpond.com or 0398903266 David Gries

Raid web site: http://www.doublechevrons.aunz.com
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clT-lN 2004
EASTER - 9-12 APRIL, CANBERRA, A.C.T.

CIT-IN 2OO4 is the National meeting of CITROEN enthusiasts, held in CANBERRA, Australia's
National Capital, over the Easter weekend, 2004.

Canberra, situated in the southern tablelands of south eastern Australia, experiences temperate
weather in autumn and is just three hours drive from the centre of Sydney.

The clTRoEN ASSOCIATION OF CANBERRA last hosted CIT-IN in 1987 and 1991 . The same
flexible program will prevail, allowing participants to explore the attractions unique to Canberra.
The Australian War Memorial was Canberra's top tourist attraction again in 2003. There will also
be the usual rally program of course, starting with a warm welcome on Good Friday evening,
observation run and dinner Saturday, motorkhana and dinner Sunday followed by a farewell
breakfast Monday morning.

Accommodation is superbly located at the CANBERRA MOTOR VILLAGE, nestling in the Black
Mountain Reserve of North Canberra, virtually in the middle of our bush capitaland minutes from
the Civic Centre. Tel: 1800 026 199 or 02 6247 5466 http://www.canberravillage.com/
E: canmotorvillage @ ozemail.com.au

CIT.IN 2OO4 REGISTRATION FORM

Registration Fee: $140 PER PERSON (Covers evening meals, breakfast Monday plus
administration of event).

Early bird registration by 30th November 2003. $130 PER PERSON

Fill in sections below and book your accommodation using details above.

NAMES TO REGISTER (give age of Under 14's):

Home Address:

Date & Arriva! Time at CIT-IN:

Staying where?...

YOUR CITROEN: Model... Year ....... Re9o.......... Colour....

SEND this form and your payment to:

CITROEN ASSOCIATION OF CANBERRA INC, P O BOX 60, JAMISON CENTRE, ACT 2614.

For further information:
Mike Neil, 0418 211 278
Email : mikeneilbi96 @ hotmail.com.au
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Dear CCOCA Committee,

f reod with interest ond omusement the news in the April/Moy 2003 edition of Front Drive of the
proposol to omolgomate CCOCA ond the CCCV.

I hod o bit of a gigglewhen I read of the propo_sol os (some members moy recoll) I hove f9e1 pushinS

tt 
" 
i.rr" oo,rr:iw'ior mony yeors. Ei.very iimi r hove-brought the mottdr. up in the post it hos been

shot down in flomes - funhy obout thot l! Moybe this time it will succeed.

It will be isoPPeor in
(ond I bel ive), is the
ditrodn cl ol hormony
club and restricted membership to those Citrodns
commerciolly imported models iuch os ZCV, Ami, Viso, Hy, 5M etc'

The "ordinory" Citrodn such os D, D5, CX, 05,BX,C3,C5 elc etc could then remoin in whot is

bosciolly o sociol club - lhe CCCV.

Unfortunotelv,T don't think thot this will ever hoppen as CCOCA hos olso become merely o sociol

club in which ihe members coincidently drive the some moke of cor.

A ouick look throuqh the A-Troctions list for the rest of the yeor teveals thot 7 out of 9 events,
lrlirJino 

^onit 
ir'meetinqs, ore primorily on excuse to eot or drink somewhere. Whot hoppened to

it," i"Ctli.oldoy's, goragl crowli ond other functions wherethe emphosis is on the cors?

I wonder how mony newer members of both CCOCA and CCCV..know thot originolly. therey* only-t}!
ZCii ona tiot cioci, os such, did not exist - it wos colled the Clossic Register of the cccv.
F;iti.;l i^fijnting ona numU"r crunchingb-etweenthe-"o_ld" cor ond "new" cor members resulted in o

very bitter 6nd p-roirocted sptit ond thZ formotion of CCOCA under the threot of legal octions ot

Q.i. level. Whotgoes oround'- comes oround !!

Although those doys ore wdl gone,greot core will needto be token to ensure thot history does not
repeat itself.

The orooosol for the two clubs to "coter for th
fomilies'in the Melbourne metro oreo, Victorion

ghout Austrolio ond overseos." Moybe considerotion
could be givento toking the next big step ond ofrolgomoting oll Austrolion Citrordn clubs under one

umbrello.

As for o nome for the new club, I think thot "Tout les Citroens" would be good os it covers, os the
h",ri" r"Vl, g[ Citrotdi.I suggesi thot to stoy.os individuol os our cors used 7o be, prior to PSA doys,

the terrfis'Ctub, register, o:viners etc should be avoided in the nome.

The decision to omotgomot e, o? not, is the most importont since the inception of. C 
.C,OC,A; 

In this
r"sp"Jf f e,el it ij ouioiuiely necesiory to put the proposol to oll the members of both clubs in the
forln of o ref erendum.

nts ony more r hovebeeno member of ccocA since doy one. I
ficer,hctivities Officer,Committee Person, Public Ofticer and

:li,' # i..'s#s3, l i?r't'.il t'fi T'T;',lif i, :fl :" 
o heod to f i nd o

Regords,

Jock Couche
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efles

Run

the odd drop of wine, browse
through their gallery or even en-
joy their resturaunt. We, how-
ever, enjoyed our picnic lunch in

a g rou p of rotu ndas
surrounded by willows on the
bank of the Goulburn River.

Another procession led us
to Puckapuyal's Army tan k
museum. The main exhibition
hall was warm and dry, perfect

for catching up with others. We
were pleased to see a number
of less familiar faces. M aria
Boyle come along while Peter is

engaged on his annual winter
treck north. Also Leigh and
Annette Mason came down from
Albury for the day. I hope they
weren't expecting good weather!

Outside is a large collec-
tion of armoured vehicles. Some
of them in sheds and others
exposed to the weather, but all

of them are impressively big and
heavy. Constructed of steel
plates often inches thick, these
vehicles are on a different scale
to the ordinary road users to
which we are familiar. We spent
a while browsing around the
outdoor display with Andrew and
Frances McDougall.

While time was getting on
and the sky becoming darker, we
were suprised to flnd the exhibit
hall and carpark empty of other
Club members. Before long we
headed home.

lan Sperling

lune the first was bitterly cold
\, especially outside the Ford
Facto ry, Cambellfield. The inces-
sant traffic roaring up and down
the Hume highway seemed to
whip up the wind resulting in

higher levels of wind chill. In spite
of the weather a respectable
number of DS and ID cars
collected.

The D series cars led the
procession up the highway,
accompanied by a handfull of
other Citro6ns. (The 2CV drivers
promised not to go too fast.)

A last minute change of
plans was forced upon us by the
Museum's late opening. Conse-
quently, our first stop was
Mitcheltons winery on the north-
ern side of Seymour. Thei r car-
park proved an ideal photo
oportunity. With the peculiar
shaped lookout in the
backgound, even I freely admit
that the row of Dees were a
particu larly attractive sig ht.
Mitcheltons is a fine place to taste

til

E
tr:
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AusTractlon

Bendlgo
by Sue Bryant, with assistance

from roving reporters
Yellowy & Bluey Bear.

We left home with the skies
darkening, looking like we
would have some much
needed rain, and some less
needed storms. lt wasn't long
before it did indeed pour and
any scenic vistas on route to
Bendigo were only in our
imagination. lt was still raining
when we arrived at the motel
to ask directions to the house
that was to be both our lodging
place and the general meeting
and feeding place for our
group for the weekend.

The house was just next

door to the motel, so we were
soon greeted by the smell of
Helen's legend ary pea and
ham soup, and a happy group
of helpers, filling the kitchen.
We u n packed and the
reporters settled into their
vantage points to observe the
goings on. Gradually more
people arrived and soon the
house was full of friendlY
voices as people caught uP

with those they hadn't seen for

either days, weeks or in some
cases since the last
Austraction. Our housemates
in what Ted nicknamed the
"Big Brother House" were
Robert and Kay Belcourt and
our own Big Brothers Helen
and Ted Cross, who did all the
work organising the weekend,
thank you Helen and Ted.

By 7 p.m. most people
had arrived and our supper
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was se rved, it was the
beginning of a trend that was
to f ollow for the whole
weekend, good conversation,
plenty of food and lots of
encouragement to eat more.
Most of us were tired, and
some such as Dot & Barry
Solomon, Pat Lavender and
Pamela & Larry O'Caroll, who
had driven from interstate, had
a good excuse, we all turned
in early.

We were pleasantlY
woken the following morning,
by the smell of croissants
coming from the kitchen.
Upon rising we discovered that
our self appointed breakfast
cooks Melanie and Jeff
Schw arz were busily cooking,
a trend that was to continue
for the next two mornings. We
had met Melanie and Jeff for
the first time the previous
evening and on close
questioning we discovered
that they had only migrated
f rom the USA on the
preceding Monday and had
come with Melanie's mother
Trish Fleming and John
Fleming to spend their first
weekend living in Australia,

with us.

After breakfast, we
drove in convoy, as tradition
dictates, through Bendigo to
the lake and lined up along its
shores. lt was at this time that
we heard the sad news that
lan and Kathy McDermott's
11 BL had started the journey
to Bendigo and then decided
not to proceed, so they had
to return home and make the
journey in a Commodore.
(We wonder if the car didn't
Iike the look of the weather

any more than we did and
decided to it wanted to staY
home in the warm for the
weekend). Group pictures of
both cars and people were
taken, and also as per
tradition, bonnets were raised
and comparisons made, at
least by the men in the group.

We had a good variety
of cars. Bernie & Clare
Hadaw ay were in their
Traction, ds were Rob & Libby
Little, Pat, Dot & Barry and Ted

& Helen. lan Sperling &
Andrea Fisher were in their
2CV as were Robert & Kay
and Bill Graham, with Esther
& Roy Begelhole in their
Dyanne. The Fleming family
had arrived in their DS and
Mark McKibbin was in his SM.
Andrew Begelhole had driven
in his BX forming part of the
modern car contingent with
John & Sue Wyers also in a
BX, the O'Carrolls in an XM
and we were travelling in our
Xsara.

We met up again for
lunch at the Central Deborah
Mine where we were served
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lunch and then given a tour
down the mine. Now I have to
confess that neither lifts nor
being in confined spaces do
much for me, so I approached
this activity with some
trepidation as the tour involved
going down in a lift and being
left underground for about an
hour. We each were fitted with
hard hats and lamPs before
descending and were then
taken on a walk around the
mine. lt was so interesting that
I forgot to be frightened, so
thank you Big Brother for
taking me somewhere that I

would never have gone on mY

own! After the mine tour, we
travelled on the talking tram,

which gave us a tour of inner
Bendigo, stopping at the tram
depot where many historic
trams are stored and lovingly
repaired before journeying
back to the mine.

Dinner on SaturdaY
night was a banquet at the
House of Khong Chinese
restaurant in Bendigo which
everyone seemed to enjoy.
The party animals of the
group came back to the Big
Brothers House for supper
and chat after dinner.

On Sunday morning we
again had a communal
breakfast before setting off
on the observation run. The
reporters having helPed to
set the course were keen to
see how people found it, so
they cadged a ride with
Robert & Kay in the very
pretty Yellow and Black zCV,
having p rime viewing
positions on the back Parcel
shelf .

The course was from
BendiEo, passing the Marong
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State Forest to Maldon, where
there were plenty of questions.
Robert & Kay took a long time
and the reporters were a little
concerned that they had
become lost, however it
seems that they were only lost
in conversation, Ieportedly
with a fellow dog lover they
met in Maldon.

Lu nch was in the
Castlemaine Botanical
Gardens where all enjoyed a
B BQ Iu nch with cake f o r

desert. Fortunately the
weather was kind and it didn't
rain, however it wasn't warm
enough for our trusty reporters
to be convinced to move from
their parcel shelf vantage
point!

After lunch the run took
us into Castlemaine and then
back into Bendigo via Sutton
Grange and Sedgwick. We
arrived home with plenty of
time to change for dinner and
then have pre-dinner drinks
and more food at the house
before going to dinner in a
private room at Pugg

Mahones Irish Pub in
Bendigo. Robin and Sue
Smith had arrived late in the
afternoon and were able to
join us for dinner.

Dinner was served and
prizes awarded. The hard
luck award went to lan &
Kathy, we hope their car is
soon back on the road.
Longest distance travelled

was awarded to Lafiy &
Pamela. Most popular car
was the DS of John & Trish
FIeming. The lain
MacKerras Memorial
Trophy for the observation
run was won by John
Fleming, Melanie and Jeff
Schw arz, with Trish
assisting by reading a book
in the back and not adding
any other opinions for the
debatable questions.

After dinner, some of
us gathered and Mark
showed us some of his
pictu res using his data
projector, before we retired
for bed.

The farewell breakfast
was a feast of bacon, eggs,
sausages, tomatoes and
mushrooms and as had
been the case all weekend
we were well fed before
packing up and beginning
the journey home.
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A TALE OF TWO CITS (& MORE)

'Twos lote in the Merry Month
of Moy when I ?eceived o

telephone coll from J.J.
W eav?r, the world-renow ned
outomobilist ond sPeciolist in
Troction Avont Citroiins.

'Foncy o guick trip down
to Worrnombool?' , he que?ied.

I ign ored the redundoncy
within the sentence - ony triP
whereJock is involved is olmost
certoin to be quick!
Reoding his mind with the some

foci I ity thot I hove f or
deciphering computer sof tw a?e

documentotion, I Porried: 'To

cotch up with the Smort Fello
ond his spl endidly- refurbished
Normald'

' Exacf ement,' he
responded - just os one might
expect of on Anglo-Celtic Done

from New Zealond who hod
ocguired o hint of the Gollic

By Bill Graham

lingo.
And so it come to Poss

thot a f ew doys hence of 0830
heures exacfement du mafin
(oops - pordon Jock's French,
once ogoin) , w? headed
westword of o brisk Poce in
Jock's voliont P7 6 (mode of
cou ?se by Leylond ond not bY

Chrysler os f moy hove led you
to think).

While Jock is normolly
guite hoppy with four-on-the
f loor ond four up-f ront (or uP-

behind os in his rocing Troction
monoposto or in his breothed-
upon Hillmon Imp), his P76
f eotu ?es o lusty (ond trusty)
four-litre V8 ond outo box - the
latter, o concession to his left
leg which suf f ered ot the
Geelong Sprints mony yeors
o90.

Floshing ocross the still-

drought-o ff ected bosolt
ploins, wetook in o guick coff ee
of Cressy in the 1850s hotel,
ond then, guite soon, we we?e

knocking on the Smort front
door. We noted with
cons ideroble grotitude that
Lois ond John greeted us
wormly, but of g?eoter
signif iconce , they were oll set
to regale us with o sPlendid
meol of 'chicken Catch-o-Tory'
ond 'th?ee-veg' (sorry, both
Jock ond I are hoPeless ot
ftolion).

Attocking the meol with
whot might be seen os post-
Lenten vigour, ond having
flushed the tonsils with o

gloss-or-two of choblis, w?
we?e soon out in the Smort
workshop to view the pidce-de-
rdsistance (oops, there we go

ogoin). For the ben ef it of
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those'not in the know', John hos
not been in good heolth in the
lost yea? or so. Conseguently,
he hos been lim ited in h is
mobility ond in the extent of
his'honds-on' involvement in the
restorotion.

The Smort Troction - o

195I RHD Normale (in eff ect,
oFrench-built Big 15) - hos hod
o long history in th e f amily ond
on olmost-os -lengthy
?estorotion, involving fomily
memb e?s ond vorious
speciolists most recently in
the person of 'young' And ?ew
Begelhole, who hos been
f inishing off the ' jewel.y' ond
doshboord etc. The Weaver
input consisted of odvi c?, ond
overhoul ing ond stren gthening
the thr ee-speed gear box -
W eaver fortes, os mony hove
reoson to oppreciote.

It is onticipoted thot the
full story of the cor ond the
Smort -Citroein olli ance will
form o loter'Front Drive'
orticle by John ond Lois.

All those who hove seen
the resto red Normale(ond thot
includes Jock ond I) j udge it to
be o superb restoration - bound
to be c concours ond most-
populor-cor winner when it hits
the club-event circuit. Most
striking is the cor's colour -
1960s Citroein Bleu Pdtrel -
which John f ell in love with
when he sow it on o Belgion cor

ot the r998
fnternotionol Rolly.

I wos keen to get
some photos of the
Normale in o noturol
setting, ond John wos
keen to octuolly toke
the cor on its f irst
post-resto rotion outi ng.

With o little
cooxing, ond with Jock
of the wh eel - who
better , we soon hod
the cor fired-up, ond
we?e heoding down to
the old Wolloston
Bridge over the Merri
River of the edge of
town. Conditions - o

little ove?cost - we?e
ideal for photogrophy,
ond my needs we?e soon
met.

Jock wos guizzed
closely obout his
impressions of the cor
'on the rood'.

Ano lys ing t h e
situotion on our woy
home, Jock deerned
thot the cor reolly
needs obout o solid week
spending on it - olmost entirely
on vorious odjustments to get
the best out of it, especiolly
with ?espect to 'roodob ility'.
Points thot he listed included
c Iutch, brokes, olignment of
steering ond suspensior, boll-
joints etc. Non-too-surprising

Menage a trois? Jack Weavar, John
Smart, Bill Graham-reviewing progress

for o just- ossembled cor. One
might soy, surprisingly good.
Club memb ers hove of f ered
support in these essentiol
'fine-tuning' steps.

John ond Lois (John
especiolly, os one might
imogine) we?e deod keento get
the cor to the Club's Queen's
Birthdoy Weekend ot Bendigo
ove? June 6-9. f wos keen to
get my photos developed ond
printed ond to get o sel ected
image enlarged ond mounted os

o woll plogue to give to the
Smorts os o rnemento of the
'first outing'.

This done , T mode the
snop decision to corne on up to
Bendigo myself - in whot else
but my ex-Roid yellow ond blue
Deux Chevaux - ond to hond
over the photo prints ond
plogue to the Srnorts in persoh,
or foiling thot, to the

ffi:::,i.ii1.

Ht:i:::::' .::::::::::r::::::::::::::

i I ! 
, : : : : : : : : i i : : : : ; : : : : : : : : i : : i : : i : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : | :
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Begelholes who could toke the
'gea?' bock to Worrnombool.

Though Lois hod vowed
thot she would 'drive the
Troction to Perth' if thot wqs
to be whot John wonted no

Lois, not Perth; Bendigo! -,
wisdom p?evoiled in the
circumstonces (the cor , the
weother, John's heolth), ond
the Normale (ond its owners)
did not come to Bendigo 'in
person'.

John wos
disoppointed in
'mode it'.

especiolly
not hoving

Ho weve?, not to let
circumstonces prevoil
completely, Bernie Hodowoy
mode the ve?y sensible
suggestion thot the blown-up
imoge of the cor should be
included in the photo line-up of
cors ond drivers out of Loke
Wee?oono on the Soturdoy
rnorning. Thus, it might be soid
thot the Srnorts - both John
ond Lois we?e in the cor during
the photogrophy - ond the
Normale we?e there'in spirit'.
Hence, they rnight guolify f or
on oword olo ng the lines of 'the
leost distonce trovelled to the
event'. I believe o suitoble
oword docum ent of this kind is
being plonned.

For me, the gathering ot
Bend igo wos o brief ond ve?y
pleosont opportunity to cotch
up with inf r equently-m et f ellow
enthusiosts - the O'Carrolls
from north of Sydney, for
exom ple. But Pomelo sho cked
me by onnouncing thot she ond
Lorry now hove 'two boys'!

How is one to ?espond?
Surely not a beloted gestation
with o duplicoted outcome?

Fortunotely, ond bef oreT
hod 'put my foot in it' ,T recolled
the O'Corrolls' devotion to
conines! Problem solved, ond o
dreodf ul faux paswas ovoided.
(Hmm? A poir of lorgish
pood les, T understond).

The O'Corroll p?esence

therewos ossocioted with their
striking novy-blue V-6 XM
sur ely o sup erb grande
roufidre, ef f ortlessly cov ering
the inter-city vostness of circo
100 kph ond $+ Iitres/I}Okm
(olright , if you insist - neorly
35 mpg). As Moses might hove
conveyed it: 'Thou sholl not
covet thy neighbour's Citroein
(or his inf ectiously vivocious

history), Cos tlemo ine
(seorching f or on infont greot-
ount's g?ove ond meeting Steve
Motthios who is developing o
new ?estouront on the
Doylesford side of town),
Bollorot (social), Cressy (more
fomily g?aves), ond Geelong
(more sociol). All up, it wos o
round trip from Fronkston of
1040 kms of o rote of 7.2L/

wif e f or thot tmotter!)'. But
then, I believe my God is
toleront ond f orgiving, ond will
look upon my hormless
omusement with o benign eye.

Reluctontly, f left the
Citroein group to the rest of
their oction-po cked long week-
end ond heo ded north,
determined to toke in the
splendid Steom Rolly of Echuco.
There, f monaged to sneok the
zCV into the 6rond Porode of
Automobiles, ond wos ?ewo?ded
with o porticiponts' plogue ond
o 'fovouroble mention' f rom the
cornrnentotor.

The rest of rny (os it
tur ned out) week-l ong
excursion cov ering fomily,
fomily-history, ond sociol
engogements, too k me vio
Deniliguin (rny brother ond his
fomily, ond o promising young
'body mon' f or possible work on
the ?CV), Bendigo (family

100km or 39 mpg, generolly
s itt ing on obout 95 kph.
Norrnolly, f'd get more like 46
mpg oround town, but 40 on o
trip is OK. Moy be it is time to
get o tune up f rom Dovi d Gries,
or even f it one of those 'you-
b eou t' T?3TGNITION
electronic kits fronECAS (UK)
thot Rob Little is winding me
up obout.

5o there it is folks - o
'Tole of Two Cits' (ond rno ?e).
And wotch out for the elegont
Smort Troction, ond detoils of
its history in o future issue.
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SPAREPARTS &OTHERNEWS
Technical report by Rob Little

! would Iike to start this month with
some recently gleaned clues from
fellow members.
lf you have a traction with the later
pancake type air cleaner and the old
element is in need of replacement,
you can use Ryco part number A1 31 .

This is the right height and just needs
to be squeezed into a slight oval
shape to do the job. This information
was courtesy of Barry Solomon from
Ulladulla who was having trouble with
rust in the original filter cage,
particles were getting into the
carburettor bowl and blocking the idle
jet!
Another idea from Rob Barton in
Bairnsdale is that members could
supply me with a list of special tools
that they owned and were willing to
lend to other members, so if you
would Iike to contribute to this
suggestion contact me by anY of the
means in the journal and I will
compile a list to be published.
The information regarding the piston/
liner kits I reported on last month
appeared to be a piece of
misinformation as after I contacted
Rob Koffijberg in Holland he assured
me that "Bretille" piston/liner sets
were in fact available and there was

no shortage to the best of h is
knowledge. These arc the type that
our members have been using for
some time.
The next topic is a tribute to Jack
Weaver. I had never met this man
although his reputation preceded him
as when I attended my first concours
at Gulf Station in Yarra Glen, I met
George Tippett and it was he who
said "if you end up with a traction get
Jack Weaver to do the gearbox and
you will never have a problem".
When I eventually met Jack he was
not in good health and could not

attend to my gearbox but offered not
only the information on what he had
done to gearboxes but also to the
engines to give them a hurry uP.

The following information is as told
to me: Take 2mm off the head, Put
in a mild cam, lighten the flywheel,
match the ports and balance a!!
parts. Jack also went on to describe
how he braced the differential to stop
the flexing and modifications to the
2nd gear bushing.
However the most vital dimension
was missing and that was the
original cylinder head height, I

neglected to ask this of Jack at the
time but after perusing a spare parts
manual, there it was complete with
a capacity of the combustion
chamber. This is the vital starting
point, the original cylinder head
height is 85mm and the combustion
chamber capacity is 84 - 86 cc, this
gives a compression ratio of 6"2111
I then set to work measuring cylinder
heads and found that one cylinder
head had already been reduced bY

1mm, after measuring the
combustion chamber capacitY
carefully I found that by reducing the
head height by another 1mm would
give me a compression ratio of 8.51
1, so off to the machinist it went.
I then sent a camshaft to Wades in
Melbourne where they gave the
camshaft a 793C grind, the Ports
were matched, flywheel lightened
simply by removing the bit that sticks
out the front, (see drawing above
right) and then balanced, this is most
important with a crankshaft that has
detachable counterweights as You
never know if they have not been
misplaced in the past, as it turned
out I am certain that one of them was
not native to that shaft judging bY

the amount of metal removed.
This has resulted in a lovely smooth
engine with more power than before
but with no discernable difference
to idling and hill climbing. lt is
currently fitted to my Big 15 and now
covered more than 1000 miles, it
was a pleasure over the Austraction
weekend in Bendigo to be able to
pull out and pass a light truck going
up a hill. Economy has also
benefited with regular returns of
30mpg plus.
I considered the information given
to me re the gearbox and while the
2"0 gear mods have been covered
in previous journals, the
strengthening plates were not
covered, I thought that some of the



Changing the CX Turbo rear arm bearings
lnsight into the CX Turbo by Shane Leviston

Changing the rear arm bearings is a
job I've done before. The CX l've
just purchased has the right rear
wheel leaning, the tyre is scrubbed
and the rear suspension groans/
creaks al! the time. Doesn't take a
lot of brains to realise the rear arm
bearings need changing
immediately. The car is quite jittery
to ride in as well.

! started by putting the car uP

high in the air at the back so I had a
lot of room work in. 6 tonne axle
stands do the trick of making sure
the car doesn't spatter me (with the
trolley jack as backup in case the car
somehow moves). LuckilY I didn't
damage the front air dam. As You
can see it's touching the ground.

!released the hYdraulic
pressure, and removed the road
wheel. Looked at the hydraulic lines

that would have to be moved, the
rear brake line f itting looked slightly

plate, shearing one stud off.
3. Unscrewed the rear brake line,

held my breath and gentlY Pulled on

it. It didn't break, in fact it's incredibly
flexible, and covered with a white
plastic. Must be the stuff they use to
re-pipe cars with in the UK. I could
actually undo a fitting next to the
height corrector to comPletelY
remove the line (with the built-in coil)

and move it out of the way.
4. Remove the big bolt
What a seeminglY easy statement

The nut undid incrediblY
easily, I Ieft it unscrewed to the point

where it was level with the end of the
bolt -thinking that I may have to hit it
with the hammer to get it out. On

my CX2400 and the CX2200 wreck
this big bolt has simply pressed out
with my finger. I rapidly discover I

can't even TURN the bolt in this
bloody car. 2 hours of work with the

rounded, and I hoped theY were all

sound.

So here's the steps involved.
1 . Removed the ABS sensor....
Yeah right!!!, half an hour's work
trying to 'gently' ptylprod/wiggle it

out.
2. Remove the brake disk backing

hammer, rattle gun and a lot of
cursing later, and I stil! hadn't even
been able to turn the bolt..... Hmmm,

how the hell am I going to do this??
Cutting the whole arm out with

a blow torch is looking like the only
possibility :-(

Using the imPact sockets, a

ratchet bar with a 2 metre long

section of tube with me hanging off
the end of it I finally managed to
move the bott. Another half hour's
work with the rattle gun had the bolt
loose enough to the Point where it

could be turned with a mere spanner
As I turned the bolt though the

arm would move up and down with
it.

Now I had the bolt turning, !'ll
try to pull it out. Yeah right, after
belting it with big hammers, PrYing
at it, swearing etc... lt hadn't moved
in the slightest. I grabbed a high

tensile bolt and welded that to the
head of it. Using a tube socket I tried
to use it as a puller. The idea being

the bolt welded to it would have its
nut screwed down against the socket
making a crude puller. Broke the
weld several times before shearing
the high tensile bolt in half ... Bloody
hell, how the hell am I going to get
this oul???

I had a break and came back
to it one night during the week. Cut
the broken bolt off and grinded the
head of the bolt back flat. l'd been

down to my father's the night before
and picked out the biggest bolt I

could find with a nice fine thread on

it. The bolt is nearly as big as the
suspension bolt. ! ground the edges
of this down so the head of the bolt
was like a dome. Then lwelded this
to the suspension bolt. The weld had

a lot of depth (as l'd 'V'ed it out bY

grinding the other bolt head down).
Same principle as before. OnlY
problem is none of my sockets would
f it onto the bolt, its diameter was too
Iarge to fit through them. Searched
around and found the big driveshaft
nut socket would fit, but l'd need
about 40 washers or a bit of tubing
to get up to the thread. Couldn't find
anything so used a stack of ring
spanners to use the distance uP

I did the bolt nut uP on the
puller as tight as I could, the bolt
didn't move. ! got under the car and
belted sh!t out of the other end of the
bolt. I could then do the Puller uP

another fraction of a turn before I

went red in the face with effort and
all my veins poPPed out ;-)
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Underneath, belted it with a hammer,
another fraction of a turn etc...

Next problem. As I couldn't
use my tube sockets, I could onlY
extract the suspension bolt about
1cm before I ran out of depth using
the standard depth socket. I used
the anti roll bar clamps for more
depth Aboul ll2hour later the bolt
was out!!!! The impossible was
done.The bolt with the second bolt
welded to it. That's a wheel stud just
to give you an idea of the bolt size !!

The next night I thought I'd
tackle the arm. Using the socket
extension bar I belted the tube out
that the bearings mounted on.

The only thing that even hints
that there was once bearings there
is the half eaten away bearing shell.
There's not a hint of grease to be
found anywhere. l'm positive this
was lubricated with salty water when
assembled last.

The bearing races are all
chewed up, and the inner bearing
sections are stuck to the tube. I don't
know how I'll movethem, but l'llgive
it a bash. The usualgo in Australia
if the bearing races are chewed out
isto replacethe arm. Howeverthere
are no other cars in Australia fitted
with ABS and the casting is different.
The tube the bearings mount on has
the inner race of one bearing
effectively welded to it by rust, and
the bearing race in the arm looked
like it was a part of the casting than
a separate bearing race.

To get the inner bearing from
the tube, I grinded it as far through
as lwas game without damaging it
in two places, then hit it with the air
chisel, knocking the two halves off.

To remove the bearing race
in the arm was going to be verY fun

I first bent the largest Stanley
screwdriver I have so that if I passed
it through the arm it would touch the
back of the bearing race (l usually
use my father's tools to make
'special tools' but I couldn't be
bothered driving to his house).
Without doubt I could have belted
the bearing races until lwas old and
grey without it moving ... What I

did was run a couple of beads of
weld around both bearing races
getting them red hot, this expanded
them to the point where I was able
to belt them out. Now they were

apart I drilled a hole in the arm
casting and fitted a grease nipple.

Now another interesting
problem How do I get the new
bearing races in??? Taking the arm
inside with the intention of throwing
it in the oven went down like a lead
balloon Nooooooooooo, 'The Boss'
wasn't having a bar of that LOL ... I

got told to take that bloody greasy
arm back out to the shed in no
uncertain terms ;-)

spanner. l've worked with hydraulics
long enough to know it wasn't right -

it just 'felt' wrong. lt looked ok as I

screwed it down Of course the
bloody thing leaked badly. I ended
up using vice grips to undo the
hydraulic line. Another hour of trying
to get the bloody mongrel thing to
screw in without cross threading, I

f inally tightened it down with the vice
grips. No doubt about it, whoever
cross threaded it previously should

I got a little butane torch and
with this heated the a!!oy arm, a

30mm sidchrome thin walled socket
f its perfectly inside the arm housing,
it's like it was made for the job of
thumping the bearing races in. I

belted the bearing races home (not
owning a press). They installed
really well without burring or getting
damaged.

I packed the new bearings
and fitted them. Hooked the grease
gun up to the fitting and pumped
grease into the arm until it started
passing the bearings (it took a
surprising amount). Then fitted the
seals and got it ready to f it to the car.

The arm will go back into the
car with diff iculty, the bloody anti-roll
bar did it's utmost to ensure it was
difficult to get back in. Everything
simply bolts back together. However
in my case the rear brake line had

been cross threaded on a previous
occasion Now I find out why it's
rounded and damaged looking. I

screwed it in a couple of turns with
my fingers and finished off with the

have run a tap down into the caliper
or replaced it. Next time I Pull the
mongrel apart l'll have a spare caliper
f rom my wreck ready to f it, I will need
to order in a new piece of hydraulic
line.

Finally lower the car off the
ramps, the intention was to take it

for a drive. Of course now I didn't
have any hydraulic pressure.
Another half hour of cursing and
fiddling still hadn't built up any
pressure, I'd tried pulling the centre
from the reservoir and priming the
pump -nope. What I ended uP

getting the pump to prime was pulling

the feed hose to the pump, rammtng
a f unnel into it and holding it up high,
severa! bubbles appeared and it
started pumping again.

The car rides enormously
better now, but pulls a little to the left.

I won't set the centre position of the
steering until !'ve changed the
bearings on the other rear swing arm.

Phew, all done !!
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Parts clearance sale, first time advertised of
these highly desirable & rare Traction parts are
offered to CIub members at cost before going on
to lnternational sale at much higher prices.

Parts;
L1 5/B15 gearbox Fully reconditioned using new
bearings, seals & set up celeron washers,
matching CW & P. Ready to fit & use.$l ,500
oNo
Big 6 Engine, gearboX, clutch, driveshafts Complete
assembled standard unit ready to fit & use all in
very good condition #PM 05500 $5,500 ONO

86 gearbox complete reconditioned unit with
special High Ratio 10 x 31 CW & P $1 ,700 ONO

86 standard CW & P good condition $850 ONO

BG Large headlights pre 51' pair of Lucas "King of
the Road" complete with upgraded QI globes &
resilvered reflectors. $470 ONO

4 x 15" Traction wheels with 185 X 15 Michelin
tyres $360 ONO

Set of 5 Traction wheels & hubcaps with Michelin
165 x 400s in excellent condition $775 neg.

Wanted: BX 16 valve Must be good. Cash buyer
waiting for right car
Big 6 Engine, gearbox, clutch, driveshafts Complete
assembled standard unit ready to fit & use all in
very good condition #PM 05500 $5,500 ONO

Available soon;
BX TRI 5spd Red in colour 12 months reg. & RWC
Vi n #VF2XBEY0000EY007 4

Big 6 Complete. Suitable for restoration. All parts
available to assist restoration #PM 07623

Xantia Image 49,940KM Dealer service history Vin
#vF7X1 780003786811

Big 6 Extractor exhaust manifold, custom built
with standard inlet manifold to suit $450 ONO

Big 6 Standard wheels & tyres 185 x 400 $400
each

Phone Mel Carey AH 03 9888 7506

1,,1',...1..........l.1.'.',..1i1:1iii.iiiii.i.:,:.:1ii1:.:.:,i$l fi.fi$+P. , ,$,il1"fffi. -; , b$fij,,,,

Alain Antonius
Graham Barton
Andrew Begelhole
Paul Bishop
Peter Boyd
Peter Boyle
Ron Brookes
Roger Brundle
Me! Carey
Gerry Carson
Jack Couche
Jeff Cox
Doug Crossman
John Faine
Fienburg Greg
John Fleming
Jason Glenn
John Grieve
N.D. Harwood
John Hawke
David Hayward
Peter Holland

Richard Homersham
Geoff Hooler
Michae! Hort
AIan Hurst
Jean-Pierre Jardel
Fred Kidd
Rob Koffijberg
David Law
Max Lewis
Robert Little
David Livingstone
Dominic Lowe
Peter Lowrie
lain Mather
lan McDermott
Andrew McDougall
Mark McKibbin
Leigh Miles
Laurie Moers
Michael Molesworth
Derek Moore
David Morell

Ronald Murray
Joseph Nati
Mike Neil
Richard Oates
Alec Protos
Darian Pullen
Keith Radford
Barry Rogers
Phillip Rodgers
Gaston Saint
Alexander Scales
Warren Seidel
Peter Simmenauer
John Smart
Robin Smith
Barry Teesdale
Mark Vickery
Brian Wade
Bill Wellwood
Hughie Wilson
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Please note. By law advertisements cannot be accepted without one of the following: registration number, engine
number or vehicle identification number.
As a service to members, classifieds are run at no charge. Each advertisement is run for 2 editions unless
withdrawn, or unless further editions are requested.

For Sale 1974 GS1 200 CIub STATION WAGON
Very clean - no rust. Minor dents to one area. Regularly
serviced and maintained by DS Motors, Brisbane.
Registration No. 567 FYK. My reason for selling is that I

have bought a larger Citroen.
$3,400 phone. 07 5485 0BBB

chinamatchi ng @ powerup.com.au
Marcelle Pulman

For Sale Ami 6
Rego Ami6
$1 0,000 drive away
Contact Carl on
(08) e3B6 3268
0412 472 527
kaycarl@ iinet.net.au

Citroen 1985 CX25 Pallas,
White, CCN 586, 123,500km,
one owner.

Citroen 1985 CX25 Pallas,
Beige, GB 311 ,72,800km,
two owners.

Both vehicles will be sold
with RWC.
Telephone (Bus) : 9725 7255
or 041 8 545 000 and ask for
David who thinks that both cars
are worth about $6000 each.

For Sale:1970 DS21 lnjection Electronique
Hydraulique (Non-Pal las)
Recent bare metal respray in original Bleu Platine (AC632).
New upholstery in origina! black targa,new roof lining. Motor
and gearbox (including clutch) completely overhauled in

2001 , has done only 5000km since. This is a true DS
classic with a known history. Currently on club registration
(Old) original number plates are available (Qld). Chassis
Number:O1 FA1332.
$1 5,500 neg.Contact: Brian Wade
Ph rc7) 3807 5781 or e-mail brianestherG6 @ hotmail.com\/

I have to sell my beloved DS21 EFI after nearly nine years of
wonderful motoring. The car has been used as a daily driver and
has always been looked after by the guys at European Auto's in
Penrith NSW. She's a 1971 non - pallas body (protruding door
handles) - white, motor tight and powerful with 5 speed box,
beautiful new interior done by Greg at Syvelle Motor Trimmers
(NSw)(black) - you always finish doing up a car just before you are
goung to sell it don't you... Recent work includes new front pads,

spheres regassed. Drives beautifully, rego till end of July.
Please check the link to the website for some pictures and give me
a call for further enquiries. $9900.00. Car is garaged in Potts Point
NSW T. 0414292 740 Website link to photos at
vvww. sampson ian.com/ds
Rego number (NSW) QLK-837

JONATHAN CLABBURN

Restoration Projects
2 x Big 15s big boot
1 x Big 6 small boot
2 x D Special
Contact Mel Carey on

1 x L15 Small boot
1 x lD twin headlight
2 x DS23 Auto (1 x carb, 1 x inj)

9419 4537 or Mob 0414 820 631
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Ever wonted your own Citroiln T Shirt?
CCOCA will do it for o me?e $19.95.

Wide voriety of lorge & smoll logos ovoiloble.
Contoct Mork McKibbin on

to ploce your
(03) 56 254 O?O
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